D8 4-H FASHION SHOW
JUNIOR/INTERMEDIATE Fashion Show Possible Interview Questions
Questions for Buying
1. How will the purchase of this garment enhance your present wardrobe?
2. How do you care for this garment? (Example: hand-wash, cold water; dry clean; machine-wash, warm
water, etc.)
3. Tell us about the characteristics of your fabric (Example: Does it wrinkle easily? Does it stretch? Does it
ravel?)
4. What was the deciding factor in choosing this garment when comparing it against others? (Example: Was
it the fit, cost, quality, etc.)
5. How much did your garment cost? Is your garment a good value for money paid for it?
6. How many garments did you compare before deciding to purchase this one?
7. What attracted you to choose this outfit to buy for your Fashion Show entry?
8. Is the fabric natural or man-made in your garment? What is the fabric content?
9. Show us two reasons why you think your garment is well made. (Could show seam finishes, hem, zipper,
set-in sleeve, etc.)
10. What did you consider when selecting your accessories? How do you think your accessories complement
your garment?
11. Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your Buying project?
12. If you could change one thing about your fashion and interior design project, what would it be?
13. Based on what you learned this year, what are your goals for next year?
Questions for Construction
1. How will this garment enhance your present wardrobe?
2. How do you care for this garment? (Example: hand-wash, cold water; dry clean; machine-wash, warm
water, etc.)
3. Tell us about the characteristics of your fabric (Example: Does it wrinkle easily? Does it stretch? Does it
ravel?)
4. Name a new technique or skill used making the garment (Example: setting in a zipper, learning to cut out a
garment, comparing body measurements against those on the pattern envelope, etc.)
5. How much did your garment cost?
6. What was the hardest part of constructing your garment? (Setting in the sleeves, putting in the zipper, etc.)
7. What attracted you to choose this outfit to construct for your Fashion Show entry?
8. Is the fabric natural or man-made in your garment? What is the fabric content?
9. Show us two reasons why you think your garment is well made. (Could show seam finishes, hem, zipper,
set-in sleeve, etc.)
10. What did you consider when selecting your accessories? How do you think your accessories complement
your garment?
11. Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your Construction project?
12. If you could change one thing about your fashion and interior design project, what would it be?
13. Based on what you learned this year, what are your goals for next year?
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